ALL THE RECENT CRICKET ACTION up and down 
the Mountain………
Last Saturday the annual T20 league started with Nkowankowa travelling
up the mountain to come and play in very misty conditions. Stanford won
the toss and elected to bowl first. The opposition had a tough task in very
difficult conditions but managed to set a target of 127 for 6 in their
allotted 20 overs. The pick of the bowlers was Lance Trueman taking 4-19
in his allotted 4 overs. He was well supported by Jackson Ndhlovu and
Thomas Mayes with a wicket a piece. Stanford went in and chased down
the runs with 4 overs to spare. The best batsmen were Thomas Mayes with
an unbeaten 42 and Luca Wasley with 40. Stanford won the game by 6
wickets.
Later that day Phalaborwa arrived ‘on the mountain’ to play at SLC.
Stanford won the toss and batted first. They scored 89 for 2 after 11
overs before the match had to unfortunately be abandoned due to
rain. Junior Nethsituni top scored with 33, and Luca Wasley was 22 not
out.
On Monday Stanford travelled down the mountain to play
against Merensky. The home team won the toss and decided to
bowl first. Stanford managed to score 77 runs in their
allotted 20 overs. Junior Netshituni top scored with 27 runs.
Stanford then went in to field and had the opponents under
pressure with Merensky scoring the winning runs in the 19 th
over to win the game by 6 wickets.
On Tuesday Stanford was at home to Ben Vorster who won the toss and
put SLC in to bat. Ben Vorster posted 150 in their allotted 20 overs with
Jackson Ndhlovu taking their only wicket. Stanford put up a hard fight
with Thomas Mayes scoring 75 off just 44 balls to get the Stanford side
within winning distance. Stanford lost a nail biting game by 2 runs.
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Above : The Day Scholars held their end of year dinner at The Olive
Tree in Tzaneen on Thursday evening.

The Boarding
House pupils
held their
Christmas Dinner
in the Dining
Hall. It was
organised by the
Ken Shuter
House girls with
help from the
Founders House
boys. It was a
great occasion
enjoyed by
students and
staff alike!

Then on Wednesday the clash of the season took place with
the annual Staff vs 1st XI game (picture below). What an
awesome match this was! It ended in a nail biting one
wicket victory for the staff, to claim the Ubuntu trophy
which Mr Carolan kindly sponsored for this annual match.

Mr Bernard Pretorius

The service staff
were given gifts to
thank them for all
the meals prepared
by them through the
year.

BIATHALON SEASON

ANNUAL MATRICS’ VISUAL ARTS EXHIBITION –
Saturday, 27th October - 17:30 for 18:00 - HPC

Artworks by Amy Burman, Zaiboon Gani, Moné Mc Cabe, &
Anya Robinson.

Dress: Smart casual - Snacks and drinks

Cool and interesting people will be most welcome!!

The 2019 Biathlon season kicked off
to a great start on Saturday 20th of
October when the Limpopo Champs
were held at Mitchell House.
Isabella Drewett (Grade 8, picture
right) competed in the U/15
category earning herself a win and
provincial record. She ran a 3.46
minute for 1000m and swam 100m
in 1.16 minutes, giving her a total of
2064 points which qualifies her for
SA champs. Well done, Isabella!

